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The Cam us in Hard Times

NeW York s hixiher education crisis

- how it happened

- how it can be resolved
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Fereword

This paper is intended to point the wav toward a new
. . .perception of higher education financing for New York.

It identifies the dynamic which has brought the state's
.system of colleges and universities to the brink of

fiscal disaster:

i- the radical shift_n enrollment from_independ-
,

ently to government-soonsored-caMpuses

- the steep'escalation in tax-levY burden for
hig?*.r education.

It analyzes what is in place:

- the most Productive sector losing enrollment.

- the enormous higher education subsidies that
fail to consider either Productivity or
students' ability to Pay,

- the huge disparity in user (tuition) charges
that effectively inhibit student freedom of
choice.

It offers some reasonable alternatives to maintain
collegiate access with minimal drain upon New York's
fiscal resources:

- by fuller utilization of capital facilities
now in Place 1 7 - =

A.4.1U4
re n ic- by formig Du poiicies, now on the

statute books, which were aimed at eliminating
family economic circumstance as the sole crit-
erion in a college-bound student's institutional
choice.

New York's System of higher education is essehtial to
its future cultural and economic health. It cannot be
allowed to become a cost-drag cn our state's fiscal
recovery. If that is to be accomplished, political and
bureaucratic imperatives must be set aside. Public
Policy in higher education must clearly perceive the
job to be done and the most cost-effective way of doing
it.
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Over, the past 15 years New York's rate of publiCyspending
has far outpaced increases -Costs:-PGiVeri,-eifir'''
state's tax burden future reveniie"i'd'anriOi'be'~iii'reC'egid to
meet continued steep escalation ih''expehditures. et'

h s yproblem is: How to reac f4. b w es ro -irig vital public services? '

While higher education is a modest part of-the
New York State Budget (11%), 'the .3ollar'aioUhi for that
purpose comes to $1.2 billion. -If local 'goVernment -contri-
butione are added, the total 'tax-levy"expenditure-for post
secondary educatioh approximates.$1.5 billion:

,The allocation of government fundsY-for Our-statels'oollege
and univerSity system-in largemeasure determines:the nature
of the system arid therefore the.fOtUre eScalation Or
stabilization Of-cost to the.taxPiYerS.:'''''

Analysis of New York State highereducation.policies omer
the'past 15 Years shovis'4StroOT,90?rq440.11,7:4.*
iddidal shift in" eniOnment fkOm
government-sponsored institutiohs-and-a''Sh-We0-6 atlon
in tax-levy support. SinCe 1960, while iherdaiof '1114ingdoubled, tax-levy contrithitions
New York State increased tenfold. .POri# Pii94,

of 'enrollMeht''' 'Or orthere haJ been a reversa
.

the tWOsieCtors Of Our-State'SYSt*----

Isar_

).460-1

1965-7

1170-1'

497576'

!o'Urces:

%.enrolled at %.ehr011ed'it
independerit' govermq.ent
campuses in NY eainPuSe in NY

62.6 37.4

53.0 47-0

42.7 57.3

36.3 63.7

tax7 eX en 4:tures' ,-
:state ànldcãv11tie s." r-.

State Education Department, tate Division of the'Budget

Given the'fiscal constraints facing New York in the'fore-. .

seeable future, it is imperative that higher eduCatioh
. , .

. , .. ,

public policy be reexainined if the citizens of our state
. .,-



are .to have genuine access opportunities to quality
post-secondary institutions. There is urgent need to
analyze alternatives based upon a clear understanding
of our present condition.

academic accountability.

'New York haS a, unitary system of higher education. All
. . .

of it is governed, by the Regenfs of the University of the
State. of New York (USNY) , nbt .to be confused With the

, _
,

State UniVeisity 'of New York (SUNY).. USNY iS the over-
arching academic authority under the ConsfitutiOn of
New York State.

The _system has tWo principal-generic components: the
indeperident s,ector and the government-sponsored Sector.
Within 'both, ultimate academic authority is held by .the
Regents. Academic standards set by the Regents are the
criteria which must be met for the granting .of .degrees.
The State EduCation CoMmissioner, who is :also. the President
of the, University of the State of NeW_York,' is the chief
executive officer vested with that reipOnSibility.. He is
elected by and is responsible to the Regents who in turn
are elected by the Legislature. The State Education
Department is under the management of the Commissioner
and is the administrative agency overseeing higher education
in 4,1ew York.

fiscal accountability

'The Governor and the Legislature set the fiscal parameters
of higher education policy. By virtue of that power, they
frequently shape policy.

The current level of New York State expenditures for higher
ediicafion is $1.2 billion. Of that amount, a tOtal of
$149 million (about 12%) is allocated to the independent
sector, most of the balance to the government-sponsored
sector.

In the independent sector, fiduciary institutional trustees
have the responsibility for insuring fiscal accountability.
State funds received for institutional aid by independent
colleges and universities are also accountable to the State
Education Department, the State Department of Audit and
Caritiol, the State Division of the B; dget and the fiscal
committees of the Legislature..

;
In the government sector, fiscal accountability is to the-
statutory boards of trustees; the State Education Department,
the State Department of 'Audit and ,Control, the State ,Budget
Division,:.the fiscal committees of the Legislature, and in



those institutions partially supported by aid from
localities, the executive agencies and local legis-.

latures made responsible by statute.

Unlike institutions in the indapendent sector; budget
formulation by the two universities in the government-
sponsored sector includes review and participation by
the executive branch of government.

historical perspective

The use of public funds to help support independent
colleges and universities pursue their public mission
has historic precede:It as well as specific authorization
in statute law. The first higher education appropriations
by the New York State Legislature were for independent
colleges.

As government-sponsored institutions of higher education
came into being, they too received financial support
from both tax-levy and private sources. Development
efforts by units of State University and City University
have succeeded in bringing millions of dollars in
philanthropic gifts to those-institutions. '.Both SUNY
and CUNY also receive part of their budgetary support fram
tuition income.

New York provides more public funds for independent hi4her
educatio:, than any other state. This is not surprising
since New York has the largest number of stUdents enrolled
at independent campuses and has far more indePendent
institutions directly accountable to its State Education
Department than any other state.

On a per student basis, however, public funds allocated
to the independent sector are only a small fraction of
what New.York provides in funding for the government-
sponsored sector of higher education.

In overview, the two sectors of New York's system haye
remarkable similarities.

. Both are, publicly accountable for the public
funds they receive to support their public
missions.

Both.depend upon ,financial support toming from
tititiOn incOMe.aa,Well as taxlevy and'
philanthkOPic funda.

Both are, .academically.accountable tO the: 'RegentS
of the University of the Stateof:New

(OVER)



The glaring difference between the two sectors theirfunding. According to a recent study by the State Education
Department, the 'difference in educational cost's of the two
sectors is "statistically, insignificant. " Similar insti-tutions had similar per student' costs, depending upon their
siz e and academic-. programs offered.

In cost to ',users tuition - there is enOrmous .disparitybetween the sectors. The "average tuition charged under-
graduates in New York's independent, Sector will be , in
excess of S2,900 a year kwhen the

;nevi.:'fieshman''class. enrolls.Next Fall, freshmen and 'sophomored .STEs7Y, willbe
charged tuition of $750 while lupperclasSmen FW111 be.
charged $900. At CUNY..(as of this writing) there is no
tuition charged matriculated undergraduates who are
residents of New 'York City.

The other major funding disparity is in tax-levy support.
Approximately 8% of operating expenditures of independent
institutions comes from public appropriations. '''SUNY
receives alJout 80%, of its funds from tax-levy' sources,CUNY over 85%. . .

There is also a marked difference between the productivity
of the two sectors as measured by degrees earned. "The
same State Education Department study found'

"...the independent institutions continue to confer
more than '50 percent of all baccalaureate degrees
in the State even though their share of full-tim.c.;
undergraduate enrollments has fallen to only one-
third of the total."

and

"As one moves from the undergraduate level through
the doctoral and profeSsional degree level, the
role of the independent institutions ,becOMes more
dominant. While these institutions' Confer slightly
more than 50 percent of the bachelor' s degrees and

. almost two-thirds of .the master's degrees, they
grant almost three-quarters Of all doctOraI"degrees
and 84 percent of first professional degrees."

taxpayer cost

Because of the differences in their funding patterns,
there is a large disparity in cost to the taxpayers of
supporting students in the two sectors. Based upon funds
already allocated for Fiscal Year 1976-7, tax-levy dollar
support is expected to be:

Per Student
State University of New York $4,502'city University of New York $3,034Community Colleges outside NYC $1,692
Independent Colleges ai,id Universities $ 552

ki



the alternatives

are,-academic1ly accountále to the,,4#0*:510,,rp07_ ::;,:v4vr149gt.a044.A§,;:plu*::fito4,*.wai:it*WY"*.e#0.04-1,porisgre44,i .
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.10-,'::independent7:institutiOnS Notei.o.
is sO. Much- . .

There are two primary conduits of New, yogk State. luppRrt.for independent higher ethication:. direct
tutions and tuition assistance for students,. Boh hayebeen helpful in inStitutikinal suviv'al. Both age woefully
inadequate to the needa of todaY.

,
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direct institutional aid"
Direct institutional aid is pr-ovided to eli ible ind0).ende*institu,tions'under the so-cal4PcifiiiridY2i'64ii. This
ailooates:-$`306' :far each askicidie-itegisee" '4'i'ariit'aa., -0-6'0 fog
each baccale4e-te'r and
$1,000 for 6," doctok,e:te

If institutional: aid to- New Yorist's governrient7spol'Isored
uniVersities 'was based 'upOn' 'the Same "de productivity
formula (as in Bundy)., the' cost in faxA-
bachelor's degree' would be '-'ap roijnately $16,000.
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:increase Bundy..äid.by . .

..;;.ASsernbtimm gherAedUCatiOnWertator;....,

..:TheAna1 At4-,riumbovar$:e;:s,erian
,.

tuition. aiSiitatid
New York ti TuitiOn As'iistance Program'
to students:based upork their ability
charged by the 'instittitions at whAc
Approximately 60% of TAP money.lgoe;
campuses, the balance to studehts`at g
;universities.. ,;

rov direct aid'.
pay -':.fand.the,-costs

tey are'enrolled..
.0tuderrtsat'independent

OVernindntspoilsored:., .
. .

According to 't.he architect, of, the ..legisl.ations that,brought
TAP into existence, in. 19,73,- ;former AsOemblyman Peter. a.costigan; its purpose. Wai.:"to..4,Ubstantiallyedube the
barrier of tuition cost !for 'ktuifen0 ,i.tho,-pkefei. to enroll
at ;independent higher -ediacatiOnEAnptitutioni;:"./ TAP -has
bee-ii effective :but .itS. effeCtiVenei's :has .beeri, badly eroded
by inflation and the need, for- indetiendent iectOr .- campusesto -raise their. tuitions,. When TAP ,was..enacted ,the .average
tuition' in New -York's independent sector was $2,382,' a Year.
It is .now $2,694 and,;..baied .uPori: tuition charges alreadydecided by independent campuses, 'will go to above $2., 900. .for the academic, year 'beginning July 1976.. : . .

To make TAP a more effective factor in encouraging independent
, sector enrollment, legislation, has been intrOduced -that
would:

- increase the maximum award for students at the
lowest income levels from $1,.500. to $1,700;

extend eligibility for the maximum TAP award to
$8,000 net taxable family income from the present
level of $2,000 net taxable income;

- eliminate the $200 reduction in TAR awards now
suffered by students as they move from the sophomore
to junior undergraduate years;

- eXtend eligibility for the, minimum award.of $100 to
students whose net taxable-, family income is $24;000;the present level is $20,000.
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economic and educational disadvantage. At State University
,the EducatiOnil Opportuft#y,Program (EOP),; at ,City

University it iS Sdaich for Education , Elevation , Knowledge
(SEEK) ; in .the'indeperident sector it 'is Higher Education
Opportunity Program (HEOP).

The three programs; by statute; require that enrollees
be high school graduates, Who Cote from poverty-level
families and whose secondary sbhool records would not
normally meet paiticipating institutions' 'admission
requ:.rements.

While the legislative mandate is identical, .,the funding
of the three programs is significantly different. New
York tax-levy support per student in the three programS is:

lor EOP.
fok SEEK'
fortiEOP'

$5,452- per_ yeai,
-$4,806: per. year

. ,$1;984 ,per year-_

As the Legislature anticipated, because cif the special
assistance these stUdents xequire to move into collegiate
level work, the educational cost per student 'for the
institution at Which they' are enrolled is significantly
above that of other undergraduates. While the full cost
is met for SUNY and CUNY, the independent campuSes must
use "unfunded student aid," from thceir operating budgets;
to meet a substantial portion of this cost.

Legislation to redress part of this inequity will be intro-
duced in ,both houses immediately following the Easter-
Passover recess. It will provide for an additional
$5 million for HEOP which will raise the per student
funding to $2,500 per year and permit the independent
campuses to enroll another 1,000 students in this program.

Analyses of HEOP, SEEK and EOP by the State Education
Department and the Legislature's Commission on Expenditure
Review have found HEOP most productive. The graduation
rate for HEOP was found to be 58% as compared to 20% for
SEEK and 33% for EOP.

capital resources

There are now in excess of 50,000 vaCant seats at the
campuses of independent colleges and universities in New
York State. These vacancies are at the graduate and
undergraduate levels. About half, are in New. Yorlc City
and the balance scattered across the state at locations
as accessible as campuses of State University. In contrast,
both the State University and City University suffer from
overcrowding.



Long-term debt for capital facilities in, New york' s higher
education, system is about $3 billion, mOst of it.,incurred,during the past 15 yearS. The-combined 1ong,uterrn debt of
SUNY/CUNY is over $2 billion.

About $900 milliori in long-term debt is carried by independent
sector campuses many of which, in response to, state, forecasts
of enrollment expansion during the 1960s, built new .
facilities underwritten by the State Dormitory Authority.For several the additional enrollment failed to- materialize
as tuition differentials shifted the great bulk qf the hew
collegiate population to governmentrsponsored- campuses.
Thus, the cost of meeting debt service has further increasedtuition charges for many independent campuses, and others
have beg.tn forced to consume endowments to cover DormitoryAuthority obligations. A few have gone into deficit becauseof their debt service load.
The recent report to the Regents by the Pusey. Commission,
which studied the special problems of institutions in
serious fiscal trouble, has recommended that the state
appropriate a special fund to cover part of the debt
service for independent campuses unable to bear the fullload of capital facilities debt.
Plans for future constructiOn by the government-sponsored
universities if implemented would add another, $1 billionover the next ten years. Because of the 1976 fiscal crisis,
no new SUNY/CUNY projects have been approved this:year.

In view of the excess capital capacity of the independent
sector, the 11,000, reduction in high school gradUates
forecast by the State Education Department .over the next
five years, and, the State ' s unmet/commitments, tor capitalprojects in other vital areas of public' service (mass
transit, environmental facilities etc ) , it has, been
recommended, by various legislators and state, fiscal
experts t.hat additional SUNY/CUNY expansion be shelved
indefinitely.
policy guidelines
In anticipation of the economic difficulties facing New.
York, the Conunission on Independent Colleges and Univer,sities
(cIcu) in 3.975 created a Special Task Force on Lorig-RangeFriTil Policy. It was chaired by Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers
of Syracuse University. The Task Force Report, sUbseguently
endorsed by the meMbership of the cIcu, set two baSic policyguidelines:

- By 1981-2, New York's tax-levy support of higher
education should be funded on the basis of 35 cents
going to the independent sector for each dollar per

(OVER
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In essenCe, the,.critekia adopte&by New
'-York!s fiscal.deCision4Makere, -,,iiiTerienaerit-,-seCtor

willTeiform its,publiCtission,.ata.Hperystudentunitcost
of,35cents,to the,taxpayer,fox-eachdolIar,-allocated,to
SUNY for the same-purpose.'Also;the,2-to7lifratio',in the
flow of State aid,emphasizes the primacy of stuaent Choice

. Tho'se insti-
tutions failing to meet students' higher educational needs
would loser-State dollars as students enroll elsewhere.

part of the solution

There is need for new perspective in viewing fiscal policy
for New York's higher education system. If all of its
elements are.objectively analyzed, the potential is
apparent for reform of.the system to improve it and, by
substantially lowering average tax-levy cost per student,
help resolve the core fiscal problem now confronting our
State.

The matters reviewed by this paper address themselves to
fuller and more productive utilization of existing
resources. The policy direction they follow protects
the quality of our system, provides continued access for
those who 'desire and can profit. from higher education,
and is fiscally humane. More than the present system,
it would scale user costs to ability to pay: More than
the present system, it would provide greater freedom of
student choice.
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